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A fusion of style and substance 
 

A landmark in its own right, the 4 star Anderson is woven into the fabric of Milan’s fashion scene. With its 

cosmopolitan atmosphere, the hotel is a favourite with many of the country’s leading designers. 

Minimalist interiors. Artful splashes of colour. An excellent location in Milan’s design district. From the Anderson you 

are perfectly placed for the city’s historic center and the Galleria shopping mall. 

 
  

 

  Location 
  Piazza Luigi di Savoia, 20 - Milan 20124 Italy 
 

  Scan the QR code to view the interactive map 

  Or visit: www.starhotels.com/en/our-hotels/anderson-milan/location.html 

 

 
  

From the station 

Travel time: 30 minutes 

Our hotel is just 30m from the Central train station, in front of the Malpensa Express's Air Terminal and there are bus 

services to Linate aiport and Orio al Serio (Bergamo's Airport).  

 

From the highway  

6km from the motorway exits: A1 (Milan/Rome), A4 (Milan/Venice) and A8 (Milan/Switzerland). Take exit Cascina 

Gobba in the direction of Palmanova-Centro Città-Stazione Centrale.  

 

From the airport  

 From Linate/City Airport (8km) and Malpensa/Intercontinental Airport (50km), take the shuttle bus to Central 

Railway Station. Our 4 star hotel in Milan is just opposite the entrance to the train station. 

 

 From Malpensa (Intercontinental Airport), take the Malpensa Express train (every 30 minutes) to Cadorna 

Station, then the Green Line Subway, direction Cologno/Gessate, and stop at central railway station (after about 

8 minutes).  
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Rooms and Suites  

  

The Anderson’s 106 rooms and suites add a touch of style to holidays or business trips in Milan. Each room is a lesson 

in bold, yet elegant Italian design, with striking combinations of black and white, leather and silk. 

To stay at the Anderson is to immerse yourself in the chic style that’s made Milan famous.  

 

Restaurant & bar   

 

Few restaurants in Milan fuse dining and design quite like the Black Restaurant at the Anderson. Take in the cool, 

minimalist interior as you dip into an artfully prepared menu of international and local dishes, all complemented by an 

extensive wine selection. Or, for a relaxed morning coffee, a light snack or classic cocktails, the stylish Black Bar is a 

Milan favorite.  

 

Meetings & events   

 

The Anderson brings both style and substance to business meetings and conferences in Milan. So, as well as chic 

rooms, you’ll find a convenient central location, exceptional service from our experienced team and four flexible 

conference rooms for up to 45 people each. 

To keep you and your delegates recharged, our restaurant and bar can provide an array of refreshments, from 

indulgent banquets to classic cocktails and canapés.  

 

Services 
  

Nothing is too much trouble at the Anderson. From room service to laundry and dry cleaning, we offer a thoughtful 

range of hotel services carefully designed to enhance your visit and ensure your stay is effortless. 

We offer everything you’d expect from a 4 star hotel in Milan including Wi-Fi, a fitness center and an experienced 

concierge service. To help you make the most of every minute, we offer a car rental service with a personal driver.  
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